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The microphysics of the warm-rain and ice crystal
processes of precipitation in simulated continental
convective storms
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Vaughan T. J. Phillips1, Aaron Bansemer 3, Jorge A. Martins4 & Fabio L. T. Gonçalves5

Precipitation in clouds can form by either warm-rain or ice crystal processes, referred to as

warm and cold formation pathways, respectively. Here, we investigate the warm and cold

pathway contributions to surface precipitation in simulated continental convective storms.

We analyze three contrasting convective storms that are cold-based, slightly warm-based

and very warm-based. We apply tracer-tagging techniques in our aerosol-cloud model to

determine simulated microphysical pathways that lead to precipitation. We find cold com-

ponents of graupel and rain mass were higher than warm components in cold- and slightly

warm-based clouds. By contrast, in very warm-based clouds nearly 80% of surface pre-

cipitation was formed via warm-rain processes. Lowering of cloud base altitude to levels

about 10–20 K warmer switched surface precipitation to being mostly warm, due to enhanced

moisture content in the planetary boundary layer and larger cloud droplets aloft intensifying

raindrop freezing. Our simulations indicate that warm and cold processes co-exist in any

storm and the balance between them is determined by cloud base temperature and solute

aerosol conditions.
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Precipitation is fundamental to the hydrological cycle and is
a major sink for condensate mass in clouds, controlling the
cloud lifetime and the cloud-radiation feedback in climate

change1. As expected in a warming climate, increased rates of
heavy convective precipitation, with uneven distributions over
land and ocean, have already been observed in the extratropics2,3.
These patterns are influenced by various microphysical pathways,
such as raindrop freezing, aggregation of ice and its melting.
There is a lack of detail in the representation of these micro-
physical pathways for precipitation in global climate models,
partly because they generally do not resolve the in-cloud dis-
tribution of vertical air motions that force microphysical pro-
cesses, which affects climate change projections2. In fact, most
global climate models are not equipped to track precipitation
components associated with the warm-rain and ice crystal pro-
cesses rigorously2. So, their precise balance globally is uncertain.

Both cloud microphysical and macrophysical processes, along
with the environmental conditions, regulate the intensity, scales,
and timing of precipitation4–11. There are two essential sets of
microphysical processes to form precipitation:

1. Warm-rain process: cloud droplets collide and coalesce to
form (“warm”) raindrops that then grow by more
coalescence and may freeze to form (“warm”) graupel,
which may then melt during the fallout.

2. Ice crystal process: ice crystals can be formed by hetero-
geneous ice nucleation, and their growth can create snow
(e.g., aggregates), which may rime to form (“cold”) graupel
or hail. Again, this ice precipitation may melt to form
(“cold”) rain.

In nature, both the warm-rain and ice-crystal processes of
precipitation can co-exist in any given cloud, being interlinked,
making their evolution a complex process. For example, in point
1, raindrop-freezing occurs in raindrop-ice collisions12–16,
forming graupel or hail. For the same initial mass, a graupel
particle is more efficient at accretion of cloud mass for pre-
cipitation growth relative to a liquid drop17.

Misconceptions can easily arise from the fact that the ice phase
of clouds can be forced by either the warm-rain process or the ice
crystal process or both. The mere existence of ice precipitation
does not necessarily imply that most of its mass is from the ice
crystal process. In reality, most of the mass of ice precipitation in
a given warm-based cloud may sometimes be from the warm-rain
process including raindrop freezing15–18. Therefore, the
assumption that surface precipitation must be cold merely due to
the presence of ice somewhere aloft in the cloudy column is not
always valid. Such an assumption was adopted in some satellite-
based and global modeling studies19,20, which might have affected
their inference of warm-rain occurrence over the globe. It is still
an open question as to what are the circumstances by which
warm precipitation prevails when clouds are deep.

Numerical modeling offers a way to analyze causation in clouds
from field observations, elucidating the relative strengths of such
microphysical pathways (see Methods) of precipitation10,21–27.
Although this approach is subject to modeling limitations, suffi-
cient acuity and extent of validation of predictions of many cloud-
related quantities against coincident observations establishes con-
fidence in model results. Thus, the present study follows a mod-
eling approach and uses the aerosol-cloud (AC) model27–34. AC
has a hybrid bin/bulk microphysics treatment, and the known
microphysical processes are represented, especially in relation to
initiation of ice particles and growth of precipitation with depen-
dencies on the loading, size, chemistry27–34 of aerosol particles in
the environment. The ice crystal and collision-coalescence pro-
cesses are treated in detail with five microphysical species (cloud-
ice crystals, snow, graupel/hail, cloud-droplets and rain) and many

chemical species of aerosol particles. Phillips27 described the rela-
tive roles of nucleation processes (homogenous vs. heterogenous
processes) in the initiation of cloud particles in the cloud ensemble.
In AC, secondary ice production (SIP) is represented via four types
of fragmentation including breakup in ice–ice collisions30, rime
splintering6, fragmentation of freezing rain/drizzle by two modes16

1 and 2, and sublimation breakup35. Thus, AC enables the inves-
tigation of cloud properties and precipitation processes and the
effects from different environmental conditions on both warm-rain
and ice crystal processes (see Supplementary Note 1). More details
of AC, which utilizes an in-house developed advanced cloud
microphysics scheme, semi-prognostic aerosol scheme, and the
Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) radiation
scheme36 within the framework of the Weather Research and
Forecasting (WRF37) model, are provided in the “Methods.”

Figure 1 illustrates qualitatively how these inter-related micro-
physical processes control the warm-rain (red line) and ice crystal
(blue line) processes of precipitation. Contributions from warm
and cold precipitation to the total surface precipitation in nature
are determined by several interactions between hydrometeors by
processes, such as coalescence and riming. Some of these are
temperature dependent. For instance, the melting of snow and cold
graupel from the growth of ice crystals (Fig. 1) causes cold rain.
Snow can only form by the “ice-crystal process”, which involves
vapor growth of crystals and coagulation, such as aggregation, and
therefore all snow is “cold”. The terms “warm” and “cold” do not
refer to the ambient temperature and denote only whether the
warm-rain or ice-crystal process caused the precipitation.

Three contrasting storms, observed by ground-based and
aircraft-based instruments during the Severe Thunderstorms
Electrification and Precipitation Study (STEPS38; cloud base is at
~1 °C; see Supplementary Fig. 1 and Supplementary Data 1), the
Midlatitude Continental Convective Clouds Experiment (MC3E39;
cloud base is at ~17 °C; Supplementary Fig. 2 and Supplementary
Data 2) and the Green Ocean Amazon Experiment (GoAmazon40;
cloud base is at ~28 °C; Supplementary Fig. 3 and Supplementary
Data 3), were selected for simulations to track contributions from
the warm-rain and ice crystal processes to the precipitation aloft
and to the total surface precipitation. Sensitivity tests were also
conducted to assess the influence from various cloud-related
environmental conditions, such as aerosol loadings and lower
tropospheric moisture governing cloud base, on both processes of
precipitation production. The experimental setup for AC of all
three cases and validation of MC3E and GoAmazon are described
in the “Methods” (including Supplementary Figs. 4–6 and Sup-
plementary Data 4–6, Supplementary Table 1, Figs. 5–9 by
Waman41 and Figs. 3–6 by Phillips31).

The present study discovers that both the warm-rain and ice
crystal processes of precipitation co-exist in three simulated
storms, and the balance between both is determined by cloud base
temperature and solute aerosol conditions.

Results
STEPS—cold-based clouds (control simulation). Figure 2 dis-
plays the five microphysical species and the warm (red curve) and
cold (blue curve) components of rain and graupel for STEPS. In
this simulated storm, most graupel is from the ice crystal process
with riming of snow (Fig. 2a, e). The abundance of continental
aerosol particles (~2500 cm−3 at a supersaturation of 1% at ~1 km
mean sea level (MSL)31) in conjunction with the cold cloud base
makes droplets too small for coalescence (<20 μm mean dia-
meter) aloft. Both the high CCN concentration and cold cloud base
suppress the warm-rain process (red curves in Fig. 2a–d).

The mass and number mixing ratios of cold graupel (blue
curves in Fig. 2a, b) are higher than the corresponding warm
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components by almost one order of magnitude above the freezing
level. The simulated ice concentration is highest ( ~ 105m−3) at
about −40 °C (Fig. 2f) in the upper troposphere, due to
homogenous freezing. The conditionally averaged number
concentration of cloud droplets is just over half an order of
magnitude higher near cloud base ( ~ 0 °C) than at about −30 °C
(Fig. 2g) due to riming during convective ascent and evaporation
in subzero conditions in weak ascent.

Figure 2h (blue line) shows that by the end of the simulation
about 90% of surface precipitation is from the ice crystal process.
At temperatures colder than about −10 °C, any trace amounts of
supercooled “warm-rain” from coalescence can freeze to form
“warm-graupel”, followed by melting as it falls out (Fig. 2h and
Supplementary Data 7). The cold surface precipitation is
dominantly from the melting of snow and cold graupel (purple
and light pink bars of Supplementary Fig. 7a and Supplementary
Data 8). Accumulated stratiform precipitation (Fig. 2j) in this
simulated “downburst event”38 on 19 June is smaller by ~95%
compared to convective precipitation (Fig. 2i), because its

precipitation particles are generally too small to survive
evaporation in the dry deep sub-cloud layer (RH < 90% or even
less). Overall, cold precipitation is predicted to dominate both the
convective and stratiform components of surface precipitation.

MC3E—slightly warm-based clouds (control simulation).
Above the freezing level, the mass and number mixing ratios of
cold-graupel are higher and lower by an order of magnitude,
respectively, than the corresponding warm components (Fig. 3a,
b). Numerous small supercooled drops of rain/drizzle freeze aloft.
This contrasts with the cold-based clouds noted above (Fig. 2b).
Below the freezing level, cold components of mass and number of
rain dominate, and similarly for graupel, but the warm compo-
nents cannot be neglected (Fig. 3a–d).

Figure 3h shows that the warm and cold components of total
precipitation accumulated at the ground are comparable
throughout this case. The same is true for the convective and
stratiform regions. Nearly 60% of the total surface precipitation is

Fig. 1 The web of cloud microphysical processes involving warm-rain and ice crystal processes. The red color of lines and arrows in the schematic
diagram denotes the warm-rain process, and their blue color highlights the ice crystal process. The black color denotes the conversions that could be part
of either process.
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from cold precipitation, and the remainder is from the warm-rain
process. Overall surface precipitation over the entire domain is
mostly from stratiform clouds (>~80%). As compared to STEPS
(Fig. 2h–j), the warm-rain process is more influential due to a
warmer cloud base and larger cloud droplets aloft in MC3E
(Fig. 3h–j and Supplementary Data 9).

GoAmazon—very warm-based clouds (control simulation).
The mass mixing ratio of warm-graupel is remarkably higher
than for cold-graupel for GoAmazon (Fig. 4a and Supplementary
Data 10), which contrasts with corresponding profiles for STEPS
and MC3E. This is due to: (1) lower CCN concentrations in the
environment, and (2) much warmer bases with more cloud depth,
than in STEPS and MC3E. This very warm-based tropical deep,
convection with scarce CCN and few cloud-droplets, yet similar
LWC, promotes rapid growth of cloud droplets aloft to form
rain. The extra raindrops and their freezing act to boost the

warm-graupel mass aloft in GoAmazon (light pink bar in Sup-
plementary Fig. 8b and Supplementary Data 11). The ice mass
mixing ratio in GoAmazon (Fig. 4e) has also increased by nearly
one order of magnitude relative to STEPS and MC3E.

Unlike STEPS and MC3E, the warm-rain process in this
tropical case (GoAmazon) contributes dominantly to the surface
precipitation relative to the ice-crystal process throughout the
simulation. Nearly 80% of surface precipitation is from the warm-
rain process in total and over convective and stratiform regions
(Fig. 4h–j). This is related to the strong dependencies of surface
precipitation on CCN/IN aerosol conditions and on cloud base
temperature in this case as noted below.

Design of sensitivity experiments for all three contrasting
storms. To assess the impact from cloud base temperature and
environmental aerosol loadings on the warm-rain and ice-crystal
processes, a sequence of sensitivity tests is done for STEPS and

Fig. 2 STEPS—cold-based clouds: hydrometeor profile and surface precipitation. Temperature-resolved conditionally averaged over cloudy regions of:
a mass mixing ratio (MMR) and b number mixing ratio (NMR) of graupel with corresponding warm (red line) and cold (blue line) components; cmass and
d number mixing ratios of rain plotted similarly; e ice (orange) and snow (brown) mass mixing ratio; f ice (light blue) and snow (magenta) number mixing
ratio; and g cloud water number mixing ratio (purple) for the STEPS case (cold-based convective clouds at ~1 °C) control simulation using AC during 2345
UTC 19 June–0215 UTC 20 June 2000 (except without first hour of simulation). Also shown is the STEPS case control simulation of the accumulated
precipitation (mm) for h the entire domain (total mesoscale region) with all clouds and corresponding components from i convective (and adjacent clear
sky) and j stratiform cloudy regions during 2345 UTC 19 Jun–0215 UTC 20 Jun 2000. Note that the yellow and gray shading boxes in (a–g) display the
peak values of different hydrometeor profiles. The lightest yellow represents the peak value in mass mixing ratios of a graupel and c rain. The medium and
darkest yellow shaded boxes show the peak value in mass mixing ratio of cold and warm components of a graupel and c rain, respectively. Similarly, the
lightest gray color indicates the peak value in the number mixing ratio of b graupel and d rain (and their cold components), while the darkest gray color is
for their warm components. e The peak value of ice and snow mass mixing ratios is highlighted by medium yellow. f The peak value of ice and snow
number mixing ratios is indicated by medium and darkest gray shaded boxes, respectively. g The peak in water number mixing ratio is also indicated by
medium gray shaded box.
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MC3E (see below for the design of sensitivity tests for GoAmazon
case). For each of the two cases (STEPS, MC3E), the following
perturbation simulations are compared with the corresponding
control run:

1. cloud base (CB) is lowered to a warmer level (“Low CB
simulation”),

2. only CCN concentrations are reduced (“Low CCN
simulation”),

3. both CB height and CCN concentrations are reduced (“Low
CB/CCN simulation”),

4. solid aerosol (dust, black carbon, primary biological aerosol
particle, non-biological insoluble organics) concentration
are reduced (“Low dust simulation”), and

5. all SIP is prohibited (“no-SIP simulation”).

The low CB simulation involved lowering cloud base without
altering the in-cloud ascent statistics (see Methods below and
Supplementary Methods).

In the low CCN and low dust simulations, the loadings of
soluble and insoluble solid aerosol species respectively were
altered by another height-dependent factor of 0.1 at the ground.
This factor was linearly interpolated over height to unity at an
altitude of 12 km MSL. This reflects the land-ocean contrast in
aerosol loadings42. Note that the solid aerosol particles can act as
both CCN and IN.

For GoAmazon, in addition to the tropical cloud base being
much warmer ( ~ 28 °C) than the other two cases, also the active
CCN concentration was low at nearly 500 cm−3 at 1% super-
saturation and there was an average active IN concentration of
only ~2 × 10−1 L−1 at a level of −20 °C. The sensitivity of surface
precipitation components from warm-rain and ice-crystal pro-
cesses is evaluated for CCN (“High CCN”) and IN (“High Dust”)
loadings increased by a factor of 10 relative to the control run.

All four simulated types of SIP were prohibited in the no-SIP
simulation. The no-SIP simulation is conducted for all three
contrasting storms (see Methods and Supplementary Methods).

Fig. 3 MC3E—slightly warm-based clouds: hydrometeor profile and surface precipitation. Temperature-resolved conditionally averaged over cloudy
regions of: a mass mixing ratio (MMR) and b number mixing ratio (NMR) of graupel with corresponding warm (red line) and cold (blue line) components;
c mass and d number mixing ratios of rain plotted similarly; e ice (orange) and snow (brown) mass mixing ratio; f ice (light blue) and snow (magenta)
number mixing ratio; and g cloud water number mixing ratio (purple) for the MC3E case (slightly warm-based convective clouds at ~17 °C) control
simulation using AC during 0000–2300 UTC on 11 May 2011. Also shown is the MC3E case control simulation of the accumulated precipitation (mm) for
h the entire domain with all clouds and corresponding components from i convective and j stratiform cloudy (and adjacent clear sky) regions for 72 h
(10–13 May 2011). The yellow and gray shading boxes in (a–g) are similar to those in Fig. 2, with differences in (b) and (e). b The darkest gray shaded box
represents cold rain mass mixing ratio, while medium gray is for warm. e The darkest yellow displays the peak value of ice mass mixing ratio, while medium
yellow is for snow.
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Sensitivity simulations for STEPS. In the low CB sensitivity
simulation of STEPS, the mass and number mixing ratios of
warm-graupel are higher by almost one order of magnitude above
the freezing level relative to the control simulation (Fig. 5a, b),
whereas amounts of other hydrometeor species, such as snow and
cloud-ice mass, slightly increased (Fig. 5e and Supplementary
Data 12). Moreover, this warming of cloud base from ~1 °C in the
control run to 18 °C, augmented the cloud droplet size aloft and
adiabatic LWC in the planetary boundary layer (PBL) (Fig. 5h, j).

Pie charts depict the fractional contributions from the warm
and cold components to the total accumulated surface precipita-
tion at the end of this cold-based control simulation and low CB
sensitivity simulation (Fig. 6 and Supplementary Data 13). This
lowering of CB boosted both the absolute (Supplementary Fig. 9
and Supplementary Data 14) and fractional warm and cold
components of surface precipitation over the entire simulation
and over convective and stratiform regions. Figure 6a, b shows
that the fractional contribution of the warm-rain process to the

total surface precipitation is increased to 54% by boosted
coalescence in the low CB run as compared to 20% in the
control simulation. This remarkable change in the balance
between both processes of precipitation reflects the paramount
importance of cloud base temperature for the microphysical
regime of condensate generation and coagulation.

Such a high enhancement of warm surface precipitation is due to
the faster coalescence of larger cloud droplets aloft, which is
minimal in the control, when the adiabatic LWC is boosted by more
moisture in the PBL, warming the cloud-base (Fig. 5j). Raindrop
freezing aloft produces more warm-graupel, enhancing warm
precipitation at the surface. The lower cloud base, though warmer,
also slightly promotes cold surface precipitation–yet less so than its
strong boost of warm surface precipitation–from the ice crystal
process. This is because more supercooled cloud liquid (Fig. 5j) aloft
intensifies the riming of snow and graupel. Similarly, over
convective (Supplementary Fig. 10a, b and Supplementary Data 15)
and stratiform (Supplementary Fig. 11a, b and Supplementary

Fig. 4 GoAmazon—very warm-based clouds: Hydrometeor profile and surface precipitation. Temperature-resolved conditionally averaged over cloudy
regions of: a mass mixing ratio (MMR) and b number mixing ratio (NMR) of graupel with corresponding warm (red line) and cold (blue line) components;
c mass and d number mixing ratios of rain plotted similarly; e ice (orange) and snow (brown) mass mixing ratio; f ice (light blue) and snow (magenta)
number mixing ratio; and g cloud water number mixing ratio (purple) for the GoAmazon case (very warm-based convective clouds at ~28 °C control
simulation using AC during 0500–1800 UTC on 19 March 2014. Also shown is the GoAmazon case control simulation of the accumulated precipitation
(mm) for h the entire domain with all clouds and corresponding components from i convective (and adjacent clear sky) and j stratiform cloudy regions
during 14 h of simulations. The shading yellow and gray boxes in (a–g) are similar to those in Fig. 3, but with some differences in (a) and (c). The darkest
yellow shading represents the cold components of the (a) graupel and (c) rain mass mixing ratios, while the medium yellow shading is for their warm
components.
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Data 16) regions, the fractional changes in the warm/cold
components of surface precipitation from lowering CB are almost
comparable to those of total domain-wide surface precipitation.

In the low CCN simulation, Fig. 6a, c shows that the fractional
contribution of warm components to the total surface precipitation
is only slightly increased to 23% at most in-cloud levels compared
to 20% in control. Such changes in the warm and cold components
of surface precipitation are minimal because the STEPS control
simulation involves little activity of the CCN-sensitive warm-rain
process as cloud droplets were generally too small to coalesce31,43.

In the low CB/CCN simulation, Fig. 6a, d shows that the
fractional contribution of the warm-rain process to the total surface
precipitation is increased to 65% compared to 20% in the control.
The average diameter of cloud droplets was doubled (an increase

by ~8–10 μm) from the control value (Fig. 5h). These larger cloud
droplets coalesce more efficiently to form rain44, which may freeze
if supercooled, strongly augmenting the warm components of total
surface precipitation. The strengthening of raindrop freezing in the
mixed-phase region (0 °C to −36 °C) and the melting and freezing
of warm graupel could also increase the warm component of
surface precipitation. This alters ice multiplication by warm
graupel (Fig. 5f). These results explain why the low CB/CCN
simulation produces stronger warm components of the total
surface precipitation. Out of all tests performed for STEPS, this
sensitivity test yielded the greatest increase in fractional contribu-
tions from warm components to the surface precipitation, namely
by 53% (from about 20% in control to ~73% in low CB/CCN run)
over stratiform regions (Supplementary Fig. 11a, d).

Fig. 5 STEPS—sensitivity of hydrometeor profiles and cloud parameters. a–g The hydrometeor profiles for the control simulations were shown using
solid lines with dots, similar to Fig. 2a–g. The colored dashed line with asterisk in (a–g) shows the sensitivity of different hydrometeor profiles when cloud
base (Low CB) is lowered. Sensitivity of conditionally-averaged h mean cloud droplets diameter under lowered cloud base (CB), lowered cloud
condensation nuclei (Low CCN), both lowered CB and CCN (Low CBCCN), lowered solid aerosols (Low Dust) and under no secondary ice productions (no-
SIP) for the STEPS case from 23:45 UTC on 19 June to 02:15 UTC on 20 June 2000 (except without first hour of simulation). i Same as (h) but for mean ice
crystal diameter in microns (μm). j Same as (h) but for mean liquid water content (LWC; gm−3). k Same as (h) but for mean ice water content (IWC;
gm−3). The shading of yellow and gray boxes in (a–g) are similar to those in Fig. 2, but shaded boxes highlight the peak value of mass and number mixing
ratios of hydrometeor profiles for the Low CB run.
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In the low dust simulation, the fractional contribution of warm
components to the total surface precipitation is almost
unchanged, at 19.9% from the control value of 19.5% (Fig. 6a, e).

In the no-SIP simulation, the fractional contribution of the
warm component to total surface precipitation is increased to
25% from 20% in the control run (Fig. 6a, f). In the no-SIP
simulation, the higher average size of cloud ice crystals, which are
less numerous, intensify the overall cold precipitation and thereby
total surface precipitation compared to the control run (Fig. 5i).
Larger crystals grow by aggregation and vapor deposition to form
snow more rapidly. Overall, the no-SIP simulation showed little
effect on the average size and number concentrations of cloud
droplets (Fig. 5h, j). Thus, the increase in warm surface
precipitation in the no-SIP simulation is chiefly associated with
the strengthening of the collisional raindrop freezing from the
larger ice crystals and more formation of warm-graupel.

Sensitivity simulations for MC3E. In the low CB simulation,
lowering cloud base by warming it by ~11 K (from ~17 °C in the
control) affects the warm components of total surface precipitation
more strongly than the cold components. The fractional con-
tribution of the warm-rain process to the total surface precipitation
is increased to 42% from 24% in the control simulation (Fig. 7a, b
and Supplementary Data 17). This is because lowering cloud base
involves moistening the lower troposphere, which yields a greater
mass of condensate from condensation for coalescence to form
precipitation. In this low CB simulation, the mass mixing ratio of
rain (particularly the warm component) intensifies below the
freezing level, yielding more warm precipitation at the surface
(Supplementary Fig. 12c and Supplementary Data 18). As stated
above, the moistened PBL intensifies raindrop freezing aloft and
increases the warm-graupel mass. This in turn also contributes to
enhancement of the warm precipitation at the surface. Qualita-
tively, the manner of this response to lowering cloud base is similar
to that noted above for STEPS (see Supplementary Figs. 13a–c, 14a,

b, and 15a, b for its response over stratiform/convective region and
also Supplementary Data 19–21).

In the low CCN simulation, Fig. 7a, c shows that the fractional
contribution of the warm component to the total surface
precipitation is increased to 29% at most in-cloud levels
compared to 24% in control run. In this low CCN simulation,
the increase in cloud droplet size by more than 30% throughout
the vertical column relative to the control run causes an
enhancement in the warm component of total surface precipita-
tion (Supplementary Fig. 16a). However, the mean size of ice
crystals is slightly reduced in the mixed-phase region (Supple-
mentary Fig. 16b and Supplementary Data 22), curbing the cold
contribution to total surface precipitation.

In the low CB/CCN simulation, there is almost the strongest
response out of all the sensitivity tests presented here because now
the lowering of both cloud base and CCN concentrations act in
concert in the same direction, enhancing coalescence. The
fractional contribution of the warm-rain process to the total
surface precipitation is increased to 49%, due to a strengthening of
coalescence at most in-cloud levels, compared to 24% in control
(Fig. 7a, d). The absolute amount of total surface precipitation
increased by nearly a factor of 2 beyond the control run (solid and
dashed black lines in Supplementary Fig. 13g). Intriguingly, over
convective regions, the fractional contribution of warm compo-
nents to the surface precipitation is doubled to 82% from 41%
(Supplementary Fig. 14a, d). The average diameter of cloud
droplets was increased by ~33% in the lower to middle troposphere
relative to the control run (Supplementary Fig. 16a). As compared
to the control run, the larger cloud droplets, from fewer CCN
aerosols and a boosted adiabatic LWC (by almost 66%; near cloud
base), act to enhance the coalescence efficiency and hence the
warm components of total surface precipitation. The partial
increase in the cold components of total surface precipitation
relative to control run is due to enhanced growth of ice crystals
with a greater mean diameter and to a reduced ice water content
(IWC) below the −30 °C level (Supplementary Fig. 16d).

Fig. 6 STEPS: warm and cold components to the total surface precipitation. The pie chart shows the fractional contribution of the warm (red) and cold
(blue) components to the total surface precipitation. a When simulation is run under control, b when cloud base (CB) is lowered (Low CB), c when CCN
loading is reduced (Low CCN), d when both CB and CCN are lowered together (Low CBCCN), e when solid aerosol loading is lowered (Low Dust), and
f when SIP is switched off (no-SIP).
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In the low dust simulation, Fig. 7a, e shows that the fractional
contributions from the warm and cold components to total surface
precipitation are similar to those in the control run. This lack of
response resembles that found with the STEPS case noted above.

In the no-SIP simulation, at the end of the simulation, the
fractional contribution of warm components to total surface
precipitation rises to 52% from 24% in the control run (Fig. 7a,
f). Removing SIP caused a strong effect on the cloud droplet size and
cloud droplet number concentrations. The increase in the warm
components of total surface precipitation in the no-SIP simulation
is associated with strengthening of both cloud droplet size and LWC
above the −25 °C level (Supplementary Fig. 16a, b). In the no-SIP
simulation, a near doubling of the cloud fraction above the melting
layer relative to the control run suggests an increase in the life-time
of ice-clouds (mixed-phase and ice-only) from less cold precipita-
tion (Supplementary Fig. 17b and Supplementary Data 23).

In summary, among all the MC3E sensitivity tests, the greatest
increase in fractional contribution from warm components to the
total precipitation is in the low CB/CCN and no-SIP simulations
relative to the control run. This reflects the strong sensitivity of warm
components of liquid and ice precipitation with respect to the cloud
base temperature and multiple mechanisms of ice multiplication.

Sensitivity simulations for GoAmazon. In the “high CCN”
simulation, Fig. 8a, b shows that the fractional contribution of the
warm-rain process to the total surface precipitation is reduced to
43% at most in-cloud levels from 74% in the control run (see also
Supplementary Data 24). This results from both decreasing cloud
droplet size (less warm precipitation) and increasing cloud LWC
(more cold precipitation) at most vertical levels (Supplementary
Fig. 18a, c and Supplementary Data 25) relative to the control
run. Moreover, the slightly increased mean size of ice crystals
above the −10 °C level (Supplementary Fig. 18b) promotes an
increase in the fractional contribution of the cold component to
the total surface precipitation. Similarly, over convective

(Supplementary Fig. 19a, b and Supplementary Data 26) and
stratiform (Supplementary Fig. 20a, b and Supplementary
Data 27) regions, the high CCN simulation shows a reduction in
the fractional contribution (and in the absolute contribution; see
Supplementary Fig. 21a–c and Supplementary Data 28) of the
warm rain to the total surface precipitation.

In the “high dust” simulation, the fractional contribution of
warm components to the total surface precipitation decreased to
56% from 74% in the control run (Fig. 8a, c). This moderate
decrease is attributed similarly to the reduced cloud droplet size
and increased cloud LWC.

Curiously, in the no-SIP simulation, the fractional contribution
of the warm-rain process to the total surface precipitation in this
tropical case is boosted to 94% from 74% in the control run. This
increase in the warm-rain process is due to fewer ice crystals
allowing more supercooled liquid aloft for riming growth of the
warm-graupel and hence warm-rain when it melts. Evidently, SIP
aloft influences surface rainfall in the tropics.

Discussion and conclusions
The present study assesses how the warm-rain and ice crystal
(cold-rain) processes drive surface precipitation for three differ-
ent observed convective storms—STEPS (cold-based convective
clouds), MC3E (slightly warm-based convective clouds), and
GoAmazon (very warm-based convective clouds) using AC. The
simulations of each case were validated against aircraft, satellite
and ground-based observations (see Supplementary information
and other studies31,41) for diverse cloud-microphysical (e.g., ice
particle number concentrations, LWC, droplet concentrations)
and cloud-dynamical (e.g., vertical velocity statistics) properties,
aerosol conditions (e.g., CCN and IN activity) and domain-wide
thermodynamical properties.

The conclusions are as follows:

1. The ice crystal process prevails for the cloud properties aloft
in control simulations of two of the cases (STEPS and

Fig. 7 MC3E: warm and cold components to the total surface precipitation. The pie chart shows the fractional contribution of the warm (red) and cold
(blue) components to the total surface precipitation. a When simulation is run under control; b when cloud base (CB) is lowered (Low CB); c when CCN
loading is reduced (Low CCN); d when both CB and CCN are lowered together (Low CBCCN); e when solid aerosol loading is lowered (Low dust); f when
SIP is switched off (no-SIP).
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MC3E) of deep convection, even though one of them is
slightly warm-based (MC3E), whereas the warm-rain
process dominates cloud properties for the tropical control
simulation (GoAmazon):

a. In STEPS and MC3E, the cold components of precipitation
aloft are more prominent by almost one and two orders of
magnitude, respectively, relative to the corresponding warm
components, for both mass and number mixing ratios of
graupel and rain. By contrast, in the tropical GoAmazon case,
the warm components of precipitation at most cloudy levels,
for graupel and rain, are increased by one or two orders of
magnitude relative to corresponding cold components.

b. With STEPS and MC3E, the cloud base (about 1 °C &
17 °C, respectively) is not warm enough to allow the
mean droplet diameter (� ~ 15 μm) to approach the
threshold size (~20–25 μm) for coalescence given the
continental aerosol conditions. The ice crystal process is
strengthened by the long-lived stratiform clouds from
convective outflows, especially in MC3E.

c. In GoAmazon, the warm-rain process is strengthened by
the very warm cloud base (~28 °C) and by maritime
CCN conditions (~500 cm−3 at a supersaturation of 1%
near MSL), which boosts the mean cloud droplet size to
around 27 μm at most cloudy levels aloft.

2. For the STEPS and MC3E control simulations, about 80%
of accumulated surface precipitation over the entire
mesoscale domain is from the ice crystal process. Only
20% is from the warm-rain process. The same happens in
each of the convective and stratiform regions. By contrast,
in the GoAmazon case, the warm-rain process (~70%)

dominates the accumulated surface precipitation over the
entire mesoscale domain, and also over the convective and
stratiform regions individually.

3. All sensitivity tests reveal a tendency for both types of
precipitation to compete (within a given mesoscale cloud
ensemble), such that one increases at the expense of the
other, in absolute and fractional amounts of surface
precipitation (Fig. 9, highlighting findings related to the
STEPS control & low CB/CCN simulations):

a. Lowering of cloud base, by about 18 K in STEPS and 11 K
in MC3E, towards warmer levels near the ground increases
the fractional and absolute contributions from warm
components of surface precipitation. A moister lower
troposphere promotes condensational growth of cloud
droplets aloft and coalescence. This change causes warm
components to comprise about half of the total surface
precipitation in STEPS and MC3E. The mean cloud
droplet size, ice crystal size, LWC, IWC, and cloud cover
are all perturbed by about ±10–30% at subzero levels.

b. In STEPS and MC3E, the reduction in CCN and IN
concentrations towards maritime aerosol conditions
only weakly enhances (<10%) the fractional and absolute
contributions of warm components to the surface
precipitation. This lack of response is due to the
dominance of the ice crystal process and the role of SIP.

c. In STEPS and MC3E cases, when both cloud base height
and CCN concentrations are reduced together, there was
the greatest increase in fractional contributions from
warm components to the surface precipitation, namely by
53% (from about 20% in control to ~73%) over stratiform
regions in STEPS and similarly over convective regions in
MC3E, out of all the sensitivity tests performed.

d. When all four mechanisms of SIP are switched off, the
total surface precipitation is boosted by ~110% in STEPS,
~25% in MC3E, and ~35% in GoAmazon at the end of the
simulation. The fractional contribution from warm
components to the surface precipitation over the entire
mesoscale domain is enhanced by almost 30% (from about
24% in control to 54%) in MC3E, 6% (from about 19% in
control to 25%) in STEPS, and 20% in GoAmazon relative
to control runs. When the warm-rain process is active, its
activity is reduced by inclusion of ice multiplication,
depleting supercooled cloud-liquid and weakening the
warm components of rain and graupel/hail, whereas the
ice crystal process is strengthened. (Note that in the real
atmosphere, secondary ice production is always present in
deep cold precipitating clouds. The purpose of this
idealized test was merely to analyze causation.)

e. In the tropical GoAmazon case, enhancement of CCN and
solid aerosol concentrations towards polluted aerosol
conditions reduced the fractional and absolute contribu-
tions of warm-rain to the total surface precipitation, both
domain-wide and over convective and stratiform regions.
This occurs due to smaller cloud droplets and a weaker
LWC aloft.

Even though the treatment of the cloud microphysical processes
such as warm-rain and ice crystal microphysical processes are
advanced in the AC model, our results are subject to a few
important limitations. First, use of periodic lateral boundary con-
ditions and a 1-D sounding to initialize the model together prevent
the prediction of exact locations, dimensions and other magnitudes
of specific clouds. Therefore, our simulations are idealized, and
results are limited to domain-wide statistics of cloud properties and
the relative roles of the warm-rain versus ice crystal processes.

Fig. 8 GoAmazon: warm and cold components to the total surface
precipitation. The pie chart shows the fractional contribution of the warm
(red) and cold (blue) components to the total surface precipitation during
GoAmazon case. a When simulation is run under control; b when CCN
loading is increased (High CCN); c when solid aerosol loading is increased
(High Dust); d when SIP is switched off (no-SIP).
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Second, many diverse microphysical, dynamical, and macro-
physical properties of the cloud system simulated by AC were
validated against coincident field campaign observations (Sup-
plementary Table 1). This was done by considering the mea-
surement and sampling uncertainties of the observations. It
revealed adequate agreement between simulated and observed
quantities. For instance, for testing the microphysical pathways

associated with precipitation processes in a natural
atmosphere45,46, we validated the microphysical quantities such
as total graupel (“warm-graupel” + “cold-graupel”) and total rain
(“warm-rain” + “cold-rain”) from our AC model. The essential
precipitation type from the ice crystal process was snow, which
was validated in terms of the number concentration of ice par-
ticles > 0.2 mm in all three cases and the particle size distribution

Fig. 9 Schematic highlighting various cloud microphysical and precipitation processes in a cold-based convective storm. a The schematic describes the
control simulation of cold-based mesoscale system as in STEPS case (cloud base at ~1 °C). Two pie charts at the bottom are shown for warm-rain and ice-
crystal processes governing surface precipitation over stratiform and convective regions. In the control run, ice crystal process primarily contributes to the
ground precipitation over both these regions. b Same as (a) but for lowered cloud base and CCN (Low CB/CCN) sensitivity simulations for STEPS. In this
sensitivity simulation, the schematic shows that the majority of the ground precipitation has now been switched to the warm-rain process. The warm-rain
process (e.g., melting of warm-graupel) is indicated by solid red dot. Similarly, the ice crystal process (e.g., melting of cold-graupel and snow) is depicted
by solid blue dot.
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of snow observed by aircraft in STEPS31. However, inevitably it
was not possible to validate the tagged warm and cold compo-
nents of the rain and graupel associated with the warm-rain and
ice crystal processes as there are no observations of such prop-
erties, which is a limitation of our study.

Third, one area of observational uncertainty is related to the
vertical velocity statistics from aircraft measurements. They are
biased by sampling uncertainty due to factors such as particular
flight strategies, with preferential sampling of stratiform outflow
from convection in GoAmazon (Supplementary Fig. 6c) and errors
can arise from flight maneuvers. We have tried to account for
sampling uncertainty and other errors of ascent measurements
with error bars (±30%) on the observational points in the validation
plots (Supplementary Fig. 6a–c). Consequently, validation of ver-
tical velocity statistics has limitations due to this uncertainty, and it
is possible for the simulation to produce convection that is either
slightly too vigorous or slightly too weak. If so, this might con-
ceivably then create similarly limited biases in the microphysical
species of the simulated precipitation and cloud contents.

Fourth, the idealized simulation at 1–2 km horizontal resolution
could artificially dilate clouds that that are finer than this in nature.
But the statistical properties of clouds, which are studied in the
present study, are largely insensitive to changes in such
resolution47. Furthermore, a 15% change in mean updraft strength
when resolution is altered from 2 to 0.25 km48, has minimal impact
on cloud-related statistics (Supplementary Fig. 22 and Supple-
mentary Data 29). So our choice of resolution is not an issue.

Nonetheless, given all of the above limitations, our main
conclusion of the predicted dominance of the warm- versus cold-
precipitation in the three contrasting storms remains valid.

Some of our detailed simulations, such as those with a low cloud
base and maritime CCN concentrations, show that surface pre-
cipitation and graupel/hail aloft can be dominated by the warm-
rain process, even though there is plenty of ice aloft. This happens
due to raindrop freezing (from the warm-rain process) almost
instantly generating graupel, circumventing the lengthy vapor
growth of crystals to snow followed by riming to graupel (ice
crystal process). This is consistent with earlier modeling15. Also,
coalescence occurs earlier and closer to the ground during deep
cloudy ascent while crystals only appear later at subzero levels.

The assumption is made in some satellite-based and global
modeling studies that surface precipitation is cold merely because
ice is present somewhere aloft in the cloudy column19,20. Both the
validated GoAmazon control simulation, and sensitivity experi-
ments in STEPS and MC3E cases with lowering of the cloud base,
all indicate that such an assumption is not universally valid because
in these cases ice is always present somewhere aloft in deep con-
vection even when warm-rain accounts for a considerable fraction
of precipitation at the surface. Arguably, such an assumption is
tantamount to assuming that deep convection worldwide can never
produce surface precipitation dominated by warm-rain, since
typically deep convection will always have ice somewhere aloft,
such as in the cirriform anvil outflows from convective cores.

Identification of warm and cold components of surface pre-
cipitation, and the role of various physical processes in influen-
cing them, is important for reducing the uncertainties in global
climate models. Our simulations presented here indicate a central
role of raindrop freezing as a source of precipitation associated
with the warm-rain process, namely warm-graupel: graupel is
uniquely efficient at accreting liquid as it falls fast and has a wide
cross-sectional area from a low bulk density17.

This study pioneers the use of passive tagging tracer techniques
to elucidate the competition between warm-rain and ice crystal pro-
cesses in the formationof surfaceprecipitation.Passive tagging tracers
techniquescouldbeusefulforglobalclimatemodelsandNWPmodels,
in predicting these warm and cold types of surface precipitation.

Methods
Passive tagging tracers techniques for identifying the components from
warm-rain and ice crystal processes. In the AC model, all the hydrometeors’
species are characterized by gamma size distributions, and also the advection and
diffusion are treated with a double moment bulk approach, while microphysical
processes are treated with a bin-microphysics approach27–34.

Warm-rain process tendencies. In nature, the conversion of cloud liquid to rain
occurs by coalescence and depends on the mean droplet size implied by the pre-
dicted droplet number and on the dispersion of droplet size distribution49–54.
According to Kogan51, the updated parametrization of autoconversion suitable for
deep convection, is given as:

Auðqr ; qwjqwÞ ¼
dqr
dt

� �
autoconversion

¼ 7:98 ´ 1010 ´ qw
4:22 ´Nw

�3:01 ð1Þ

Here, dqrdt ðkg kg�1s�1Þ is the conversion tendencies for the cloud liquid mixing ratio;
qwðkg kg�1Þ is the cloud liquidmixing ratio;Nwðcm�3Þ is the cloud drop concentration.
Terminology of Auðqr ; qwjqwÞ and other related terms are described in Table 1 below.

Components from the warm-rain process (denoted by subscript “warm”) and
ice crystal process (denoted by subscript “cold”) of precipitation production are
evaluated using passive tagging tracers for rain and graupel.

In a slightly warm-based cloud, the conversion of cloud water to rain and
melting of graupel can contribute to the warm-rain process of precipitation55–57.
Identification of the warm-rain components of graupel and rain prognostic
variables are tracked as follows:

∂qr warm

∂t

� �
mic

¼Auðqr ; qwjqwÞ þ ϒ g warmMeðqr ; qg Þ

þ ϒ r warmAcðqr ; qwjqrÞ � ϒ g warmAcðqg ; qr jqg Þqg>qr
� ϒ r warmAcðqg ; qr jqg Þqr>qg � ∑

x¼s;i
ϒ r warmAcðqg ; qxjqrÞ

� ∑
x¼g;s

ϒ r warmAcðqw; qr jqxÞSplash

ð2Þ

∂qg warm

∂t

� �
mic

¼ϒ g warmAcðqg ; qwjqg Þ þ ϒ r warmAcðqg ; qr jqiÞ

þ ϒ r warmAcðqg ; qr jqsÞ þ ϒ r warmAcðqg ; qr jqg Þqr>qg
þ ϒ g warmAcðqg ; qr jqg Þqg >qr þ ϒ g warmAcðqg ; qijqg Þ

� ϒ g warmMeðqr ; qg Þ � ϒ g warmHMðqi; qwjqg Þ
� ∑

x¼g;i
ϒ g warmBrðqi; qxjqxÞ � ∑

x¼g;s;i
ϒ g warmRF1ðqi; qr jqxÞ

� ∑
x¼g;i

ϒ g warmRF1ðqi; qwjqxÞ � ϒ g warmRF2ðqi; qr jqg Þ

ð3Þ

The positive signs in Eqs. (2) and (3) represent the source terms, whereas the
negative signs indicate the sink terms. Table 1 describes the above symbols used for
different microphysical conversion terms. AC uses passive tagging tracer techniques,
enabling to estimate the precipitation types. Theϒ r warm and ϒ g warm are defined as:

ϒ r warm ¼ qr warm=qr ð4Þ

ϒ g warm ¼ qg warm=qg ð5Þ
Here, ϒ g warm is the warm fraction of the graupel component and ϒ r warm is the

warm fraction of the rain component.
The details of these microphysical conversion terms can be found below in

Table 1, and some of these terms are also described in Phillips27,32.

Ice crystal process tendencies. The ice crystal process drives precipitation pro-
duction if the cloud base is not too warm, depending on the aerosol conditions. The
various microphysical processes associated with the growth of ice crystals to snow
(through aggregation and vapor growth) and to graupel (“cold-graupel”) by riming
contribute to the production of “cold” precipitation. For instance, the melting asso-
ciated with snow and cold graupel which originate from ice crystals (Fig. 1) con-
tributes to cold rain production32,47. These processes are also highlighted in Fig. 1.

Similar to the rain and graupel diagnostic variables in the warm-rain process,
we have characterized tendencies equations related to the cold components of mass
mixing ratio. These are:

∂qr cold

∂t

� �
mic

¼ϒ r coldAcðqr ; qwjqrÞ þ ϒ g coldMeðqr ; qg Þ

þMeðqr ; qsÞ þ Acðqr ; qwjqs;iÞ � Acðqs; qr jqsÞ
� ϒ g coldAcðqg ; qr jqg Þqg>qr � ϒ r coldAcðqg ; qr jqg Þqr>qg
� ∑

x¼s;i
ϒ r coldAcðqg ; qr jqxÞ � ∑

x¼g;s
ϒ r coldAcðqw; qr jqxÞSplash

ð6Þ
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∂qg cold

∂t

� �
mic

¼Auðqg ; qsjqsÞ þ Acðqg ; qsjqg Þ

þ ϒ g coldAcðqg ; qwjqg Þ þ Acðqg ; qwjqiÞ
þ ϒ r coldAcðqg ; qr jqsÞ þ ϒ r coldAcðqg ; qr jqiÞ
þ ϒ g coldAcðqg ; qijqg Þ þ ϒ g coldAcðqg ; qr jqg Þqg >qr
þ ϒ r coldAcðqg ; qr jqg Þqr>qg � ϒ g coldMeðqr ; qg Þ � Acðqs; qg jqsÞ
� ϒ g coldHMðqi; qwjqg Þ � ∑

x¼g;s;i
ϒ g coldBrðqi; qxjqxÞ

� ∑
x¼g;s;i

ϒ g coldRF1ðqi; qr jqxÞ � ∑
x¼g;i

ϒ g coldRF1ðqi; qwjqxÞ

� ϒ g coldRF2ðqi; qr jqg Þ
ð7Þ

Similar to Eqs. (2) and (3), the positive signs in Eqs. (6) and (7) represent the
source terms, whereas the negative signs indicate the sink terms. The ϒ r cold and
ϒ g cold are defined as:

ϒ r cold ¼ qr cold=qr ð8Þ

ϒ g cold ¼ qg cold=qg ð9Þ
Here, ϒ g cold is the cold fraction of the graupel component and ϒ r cold is the

cold fraction of the rain component. The equations relating to number mixing
ratios associated with cold components of rain and graupel described are
described below.

Similarly, there are tendency equations for the evolution of number mixing
ratios (in kg−1 s−1) of warm and cold components of rain and graupel in AC.

Overview of aerosol-cloud (AC) model. The aerosol-cloud (AC) model is
developed by coupling the representations of cloud microphysics (hybrid bin/bulk;
two-moment) together with interactive radiation and semi-prognostic aerosol
schemes by Phillips and his team16,27–35 within the framework of the Weather
Research and Forecasting (WRF37) Model. AC entirely utilizes this in-house
developed cloud microphysics scheme, a prognostic aerosol scheme, and GFDL
radiation scheme36. Other schemes, such as dynamics, subgrid-scale mixing, the
planetary boundary layer, and the surface layer, are employed in AC from WRF37.

In AC, hydrometeor species represented are cloud droplets, rain, cloud ice
crystals, graupel/hail and snow, and aerosol species are sulfate, sea salt, black
carbon, mineral dust, primary biological particles, soluble organics and non-
biological insoluble organics32. This model can predict the droplet initiation from
aerosol conditions both at the cloud base and in-cloud. Both primary ice initiation,
through heterogeneous nucleation by IN activity of solid aerosols or by
spontaneous homogeneous freezing of cloud-liquid (colder than about -36 °C) and
aerosols, and four types of secondary ice initiation (rime-splintering, sublimational
breakup, breakup in ice-ice collisions and two modes of raindrop-freezing
fragmentation) are represented in the convective storm29–31,35. Numerous
advanced modifications within cloud and aerosol microphysical processes
(Phillips27–35) are implemented.

Various field observations, such as KWAJEX, CEPEX, TOGA COARE, STEPS,
and MC3E have been used to validate AC during model development30,31,35. For
instance, the sticking efficiency scheme of Phillips29 found that coagulation in ice-
ice collisions is governed by the energy conservation principle. In recent years,
emphasis has been on the innovation of new schemes for secondary ice
productions30,31,35. Phillips30 discussed the physical formulation of the breakup of
colliding ice particles in a convective storm (observed for the STEPS case) based on
an energy conservation approach.

Description and experimental setup: STEPS—cold-based convective storm.
Major downburst events during the STEPS campaign were reported on 19 June
200031,38. The sounding profile for the STEPS on 19 June 2000 at 23:45 UTC is
shown in Supplementary Fig. 1. This event on 19 June forms the first case study,
where convective clouds with a cloud base near 1 °C (~4–5 km altitude above MSL,
with the terrain height at ~1.3 km above MSL; Supplementary Fig. 1) were observed
over the Kansas–Colorado border38.

Three-dimensional simulations are performed for a convective line spanning a
horizontal area of 80 km by 80 km wide, with the convective core moving along a
track through Goodland. We simulated the STEPS case for two and half hours
(23:45 UTC 19 June–02:15 UTC 20 June 2000), with a time step of 10 seconds. The
horizontal grid spacing is 1 km, and the vertical resolution is 0.5 km. In the model,
the x-axis points in the direction of 70° north with the convective line parallel to
the y-axis. Initialization of convection in AC was achieved using eight cold, dry air
bubbles (each separated horizontally by 10 km and put 10 km apart) with
maximum perturbations of moisture and temperature of 2 kg−1 and 3 K. Many
smaller warmer bubbles with random horizontal radii were introduced, which were
superimposed on the cold bubbles. Phillips31,32 describe more about the STEPS
model set up and validation (therein Figs. 1–3 in Phillips31).

MC3E: slightly warm-based convective storm. The MC3E field campaign took
place during April-June 2011 in Northern Oklahoma and surrounding regions for
the study of convective life cycle and precipitation processes (Jensen39). An
extensive warm-season mesoscale convective system (MCS) was observed during
10–13 May 2011 with the use of ground-based (e.g., RADAR) and aircraft-based
instruments (e.g., 2D cloud imaging probe, high-volume precipitation spectro-
meter). The MCS during this period was ~150 km wide, extending from Eastern
Colorado to Western Texas. The availability of low-level moisture along with the
high CAPE (>4000 J kg−1; Supplementary Fig. 2) on 11 May (~16–22 UTC) helped
in developing a MCS (Supplementary Fig. 2). This storm on 11 May 2011 brought
intense convective precipitation augmented by widespread rain from stratiform
clouds58.

The comprehensive observation of the MCS event is simulated for the domain
covering an area of 80 km x 80 km with a horizontal grid spacing of 2 km and a
vertical resolution of about 0.5 km. The moisture perturbations are applied in the
lowest 2 km during initialization. The time step was 10 s. The boundary conditions
were doubly periodic in the horizontal plane. The large-scale advective forcings of
heat and moisture were applied from MC3E observations. We use hourly data for
the large-scale forcing and surface fluxes of heat and moisture interpolated to the
model levels to maintain convection in the MC3E simulation. The duration of the
simulation was 72 h (10 May–13 May 2011). The simulation of the convective
event during 10–13 May 2011 was initialized from the observed sounding of
temperature, humidity, and wind39.

The thermodynamic structure of the sounding and the aerosol conditions
contrasted between both STEPS and MC3E cases, such that the dryness of the
lower troposphere in STEPS created a cold cloud base. This would be expected to
favor the ice crystal process. The normalized CCN concentration (supersaturation

Table 1 A comprehensive list of specific symbols used to
denote microphysical conversion rates.

Symbols related to
microphysical mass mixing
ratio conversion tendencies
½kgkg�1s�1�

Interpretations

Acðqr ; qwjqrÞ Accretion of cloud liquid by rain (associated with
both warm-rain & ice crystal processes)

Auðqr ; qwjqwÞ Autoconversion of cloud liquid to rain
Auðqg; qsjqsÞ Conversion of snow to graupel
Acðqg; qr jqgÞmg>mr

Accretion of rain by graupel when the graupel mass
is bigger than rain mass.

Acðqg; qr jqgÞmr>mg
Accretion of rain by graupel when the rain mass is
bigger than graupel mass.

Acðqg; qwjqgÞ Riming of cloud liquid by graupel or cloud ice
Acðqg; qwjqiÞ Riming of cloud liquid by cloud ice, forming graupel
Acðqg; qsjqgÞ Accretion of snow by graupel
Acðqg; qr jqiÞ Accretion of cloud ice by rain, forming graupel
Acðqg=s; qs=ijqrÞ Accretion of rain by snow or ice, forming graupel or

snow
Acðqg; qijqgÞ Accretion of cloud ice by graupel
Acðqw; qr jqgÞ Accretion of graupel by rain, forming cloud water via

splashing
Acðqw; qr jqsÞ Accretion of snow by rain, forming cloud water via

splashing
Acðqg=s; qrjqsÞ Accretion of rain by snow (forming graupel or snow)
Acðqr ; qwjqsÞ Riming of cloud liquid by snow contributing to cold-

rain (ice crystal process)
Acðqr ; qwjqiÞ Riming of cloud liquid by cloud ice, contributing to

cold-rain (ice crystal process)
HMðqi; qwjqgÞ Rime splintering of graupel producing cloud-ice

particles
Brðqi=s; qi=s=gjqi=s=gÞ Ice fragments from ice-ice, snow-snow, graupel-

graupel/hail-hail collisions
RF1ðqi; qr jqi=s=gÞ Accretion of rain by ice/snow/graupel, forming ice

particles via riming-freezing process of first mode16
RF1ðqi; qwjqg;iÞ Accretion of cloud liquid by ice/graupel, forming ice

particles via riming-freezing process of first mode16
RF2ðqi; qrjqgÞ Accretion of rain by graupel, forming ice particles

via riming-freezing process of second mode16
Meðqr ; qsÞ Melting of snow to form cold rain (associated with

ice-crystal process)
Meðqr ; qgÞ Melting of graupel to form rain (either warm or

cold)

In parentheses, the first symbol represents the destination species and the symbols after the
semicolon indicate both interacting species (separated by a vertical bar). All tendencies listed
are for mass mixing ratios of microphysical hydrometeor species and have units of kg kg−1 s−1.
“HM” represents the Hallett–Mossop process of rime-splintering, “RF1” indicates raindrop-
freezing fragmentation (RF) by mode 1, and similarly with “RF2” for mode 2. “Br” is the breakup in
ice–ice collisions. Finally, “Me” indicates the melting. Some listed symbols here follow the
nomenclature of Phillips27 (Table 1 therein).
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of 1%) was observed to be about 1000–2000 cm−3 at 1–3 km MSL in STEPS, and
2000–2500 cm−3 in MC3E near the ground. The warm-rain process is controlled
by average cloud droplet size and is promoted by the cloud base implied by the
sounding being ~17 °C in MC3E (Supplementary Fig. 2), but the more numerous
CCN solute aerosol slightly counteracts this by reducing the tendency towards
larger cloud droplets, relative to STEPS (cloud base of ~1 °C).

GoAmazon: very warm-based convective storm. In the third case study, we
simulated a convective line of very warm-based convective clouds observed during
the GoAmazon campaign on 19 March 2014. This simulation lasted for 14 h
starting at 05:00 UTC. Balloon-borne sounding observations at the T3 site
(3.2133°S, 60.5987°W) and S-band radar observations at the T1p site (3.1461°S,
59.9864°W) show that the convective line occurred near the eastern part of the
Amazon basin with a north-easterly wind propagating from the South Atlantic into
the basin40.

The sounding profile of GoAmazon case at 05:00 UTC on 19 March 2014 is
shown in Supplementary Fig. 3. The CAPE (~5000 J kg−1; Supplementary Fig. 3)
was high and similar to the MC3E, which supported the development of convective
line. The cloud base was at ~28 °C and with 500 CCN cm−3 at 1% supersaturation.

The simulation of the GoAmazon is carried out for the wide 3D domain of
320 km (zonal) × 80 km (meridional) × 40 km (vertical) with the zonal/meridional
grid spacing of 2 km and a vertical resolution of about 0.5 km. The simulation time
step was 10 s with the doubly periodic boundary conditions in the horizontal plane.
The initialization of convection for GoAmazon case in AC was realized using cold,
dry air bubbles (each separated horizontally by 10 km and put 10 km apart) with
the maximum perturbations of moisture and temperature similar to that of
in STEPS.

Description of sensitivity experiments for STEPS and MC3E. The low CB
simulation was conducted by lowering cloud base without altering the in-cloud
ascent statistics (Supplementary Methods). This isolates the microphysical effects
from the warmer temperature of cloud base (e.g., higher adiabatic LWC aloft) in
the analysis. Note that in nature, cloud-bases can be lower due to the lower tro-
posphere being either cooler (higher relative humidity) or moister (higher absolute
humidity), causing slower or faster in-cloud ascent aloft respectively. There is no
simple correspondence between cloud-base height and in-cloud ascent aloft in
reality.

For no-SIP sensitivity simulations, the four secondary ice formation mechanisms
were prohibited. These include breakup in ice–ice collisions (mechanical breakup27,30),
rime splintering6, fragmentation of freezing rain/drizzle by Modes 1 and 2 (raindrop
freezing fragmentation16), and sublimation breakup35.

Data availability
The STEPS sounding datasets are freely available from https://data.eol.ucar.edu/project/
STEPS. The MC3E ground-based (and aircraft-based) dataset are also freely available and
can be obtained using https://ghrc.nsstc.nasa.gov/hydro/details/gpmcmmc3e. The field
observational datasets for the GoAmazon can be obtained from https://www.arm.gov/
research/campaigns/amf2014goamazon. Underlying data (Supplementary Data 1–29)
related to the manuscript and supplementary information generated using AC are
publicly available at Gupta59.

Code availability
The primary AC model is based on WRF436 (https://github.com/wrf-model/WRF/
releases) with various modifications in microphysics scheme developed over many years
by Phillips27–35. All the figures (including Supplementary Figures) are originally
produced and plotted using various open-source python libraries (e.g., https://matplotlib.
org/stable/). The AC model based processed data (Supplementary Data 1–29) are also
publicly available at Gupta59.
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